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February
News
MCH 2020
Dear Families,
What a lovely month we have had,
full of adventure, friendship, and celebration! Our second field trip of the year, to the
Minnesota Zoo, was an adventure from beginning to end. Thank you to all the parents
who chaperoned and made it possible! Valentine’s Day was a lovely time to celebrate
friendship and share love with one another. We sang “The Magic Penny” to remind
ourselves that “love is something if you give it away, you end up having more”.

Our science work, which was Ocean Life for the first part of the month, has now changed
to Mammals. The continent of study is now Africa. If you have expertise in any of these
areas, we welcome your input. Have you ever traveled to the continent of Africa? We love
to have parents come and share their experiences and expertise!

Montessori Education Week
The final week of the month was a time to learn more about Maria Montessori and her
life’s work of developing schools where children could explore, learn, and build
independence. There is plenty to celebrate in our little school, from the beautifully
prepared environment of the classrooms, to the well-trained and committed staff, and
the outdoor spaces that give us room to run and explore the natural world. All of this
comes to life with the children engaging and enthusiastically learning and sharing the joy
of our community.
Thank you to the Extended Day parents who wrote contributions for our “walls of
appreciation” that now line the stairway. Come take a walk through if you haven’t seen it!

Check out our Facebook page for more
pictures!

Planning for Fall
Our Open House was Saturday, March 8. Thank you to all those who have sent new families
our way. Please continue to do so! We are happy to give tours and share what we have to
offer families in our area. Thank you for being such wonderful ambassadors from our
school to the community! We will be holding another Open House on April 18 so there will
be another opportunity to send your friends for a visit!

We are grateful for parent support and contributions to building our school community and
daily life. Observations of the classrooms can still be arranged with your classroom
teachers if you are interested. Give us a call if you want to come to school or would still
enjoy volunteering!

Re-Enrollment
Re-enrollment forms were sent out earlier in February. If we somehow missed you, please
let us know. Thank you for sending your forms back in a timely manner. We have now
begun enrolling for the fall so it is important for us to know what opening we have. We look
forward to a solid school community next year with ratios of returning and new students at
a good level. The three year cycle in a Montessori classroom is so beneficial and has been
our goal since the beginnings of MCH!

Events to watch for in March:
●
●
●
●

March 2 Extended Day field trip to the Northfield Public Library
Visit School Night: 5:00-7:00 (note time change from original school calendar)
March 23-27 Spring Break!
March 30 Parent Teacher conferences (no school)

Last call for Classroom Book Pages!
We would love to begin sharing our Classroom Books with you as soon as all the pages
arrive. Please take a few moments to help your child compile some pictures and
information so we can begin sending the books home for everyone to see. Our hope is that
this will help you get to know the families and children who share MCH with you!

Extended Day February update
We were busy this month with our study of Asia and Sea Life. We read lots of nonfiction
books about animals that live in the sea and folk stories from Asia. We also looked at a few
landmarks, completed a flag book, as well as a research paper. We began our study of
Africa this week learning about how some animals greet each other. Ask your child about
lobsters – they love to imitate the lobster “greeting”!
We are almost finished with numbers 0-100 and they are looking forward to using the
Golden Beads and the Bank when we begin Place Value work. We are also going to have a
simple introduction to money, time, and measurement before the school year ends. Our

science experiments centered around what sinks and what floats and what it takes to keep
something very large and heavy on top of the water.
We have had many lively discussions when reviewing and reading The Magic Tree House
Books. I am amazed at the level of thought and understanding that I observe as they talk
about a book. They are beginning to predict the next chapter and analyze a finished
chapter. Author’s chair continues on Fridays too. They also were a great help in putting
together our Montessori Education Week display up and down the staircase in the lobby. If
you have a moment, please come in and see how wonderful it looks!
Momo the monkey joined the class for Author’s Chair on Friday… He wrote a story
to share and they wrote stories about him to share.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!
Charlotte-----Feb 8
Willow--------Feb 10
Riley-----------Feb 24
Looking Ahead…
April 18 Open House for prospective families: 10:00am-12:00pm
April 25 Northfield celebrates Earth Day (stay tuned for ways to volunteer
and represent MCH at this community event!)

